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NOTE: If you would like to havea notice posted in The Law SChool Record, you must submit your information
either in hard copy or by attaching (by pressing F6) a WordPerfect document to an E-mail message sent
to Thelma Fountain (PROFNET/TFOUNTAI) In Room626. All notices must include your nameand a
telephonenumberwhere you can be reached during the day, or a locker number. Ifapplicable, please
include the name of your student organization. All information must be submitted by Wednesday at
5 p.m. ifyou wish to haveIt posted in the following Mondays Record.
FROM THE REGISTRAR
Student IDs
Photo 10cards for students who do not presently havean 10or who need a replacement will be available on
Wednesday, September 25, from 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. in room 306, the Registrar's office.
Student Insurance
The bill you recently received may showthe $80 semi-annual charge for the student insurance. If you submitted
a declination form to the carrier, GM Underwriters, you should have received a postcard confirming the
declination. The Bursar's office will reverse the charges on the last bill to be sent out in October.
You may still decline the student insurance if you haveother insurance. The declination form, available in the
College Office, room 301, must be received by GM Underwriters on or before Monday, September 30.
Perkins Loan Promissory Notes
If your award letter listed a Perkins Loan and you have not yet signed your promissory notes, the notes will be in
the Registrar's Office until October 4. At that time, the promissory notes will be returned to the Student Loan
Officeat the main campus. The loan will not be applied to your account until all required documents have been
signed.
FACULTV NEWS
Professor Randy Barnett participated in a panel discussion on "The Death of Contract and the Rise of Tort," at
the annual meeting of the Federalist Society, Lawyers Division, held in Washington, D.C. His talk was entitled,
"Problems With the Promise Theoryof Contract.H Also participating on the panel was E. Allan Farnsworth of
Columbia Law School.
While in Washington, Professor Barnett was able to attend the Senate Hearings on the confirmation of Clarence
Thomas to the Supreme Court. For the past two weeks, Professor Barnett has provided commentary and
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analysis on -the -confirmation -hearings-at.lunch·time··on -WBEZ-in· his.capacity.aswsezs -Legal Affairs
Contributor.
On Friday, September 27 at 9:05 a.m., Professor Barnett is scheduled to continue his WSEZ series on the Bill of
Rights with a show on the Sixth Amendment. Guests scheduled to discussthe amendment include Stephen
Schulhofer of the University of ChicagoSchool of Lawand Ron Allen of Northwestern University School of Law.
Professor Sheldon Nahmod will speak on the FirstAmendment and the flag at the Indiana University Law
School in Bloomington this coming weekend on the occasion of the 40th Anniversary of the Indiana Civil
Liberties Union. Students Interested In this topic may want to read Professor Nahmod1s recentarticle, IIfhe
Sacred Flag and the First Amendment, 66100. LJ. 511 (1991).
SPECIAL EVENTS
International Law Society
The Role of Intellectual Property In International Trade Policy and Regulation
Dr. Thomas Cottier, Deputy Directorof the Swiss Federal Intellectual Property Office, will present a lecture
entitled 17he Role of Intellectual Property in International Trade Policy and Regulationl l at 3:00 p.m on Thursday,
September 26, in room 304. Students, faculty and staffare invited to attend.
Dr. Cottier has represented Switzerland in negotiations and disputes concerning the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (GATT) for several years. He is currently heading Switzerland1s negotiating team on intellectual \
property rights in the Uruguay Round (TRIPS) of GATT negotiations. Don' miss this opportunity to heara
European perspective on the international trade and regulation of intellectual property.
Life Insurance: What Every Lawyer and Accountant Should Know!
On Wednesday, September 25, the law school will beginan eight week course on Life Insurance. The course
will be taught at the law school on eight consecutive Wednesday evenings, from 4:00 - 6:00 pm. The course is
designed to satisfythe need of estate and ·financial planning professionals for formal tnstruction concerning this
widely-used financial instrument and the institutions which provide it. The curriculum has been designed by a
committee which includes leading Chicago areaattorneys and accountants, and the Instructor, Mr. Herbert
Davis, The Davis-Dann Organization. Mr. Davis, a lawyer, has beena life insurance practitioner in Chicagofor
over thirty years. During his long career he has specialized in the fields of Business, Estate and Pension
Planning.
Illinois Public Sector Labor Relations Law Program
On Friday, October 4, the law school will host The Seventh Annual Illinois Public Sector Labor Relations Law
Program. The programwill feature Ian Deans, President, Association of Labor Relations Agencies and Chair,
Canada Public Service Staff Relations Board, as the guest luncheon speaker. Additional highlights include
discussions on recent developments under the IPLRA and IELRA, along with other intensive, practical workshops
addressing bargaining in a fiscal crisis, scope of bargaining, the Americans with Disabilities Act, collective
bargaining and the media and other issues. The workshops will be led by members of a distingUished faculty
who sharea wealth of experience. Most workshops will be co-chaired by union and employer representatives.





On Thursday and Friday, October 17-18, the law school wUl host The Fourteenth Annual Commodities Law
Institute at The Westin Hotel, Chicago. The Institute will feature more than 100 speakers from industry and
government; ten panels on the Future of the CFTC and the SEC; Impact of the FBI Cases and CFTC
Investigations; FCM, Exchange and CTA/CPO Issues; the Internationalization of the Futures Markets; Institutional
Trading; Tax Consequences and Current Litigation Issues; seven workshops on Enforcement, Accounting,
Banking, Clearing, and NFA Compliance Rules; and a three-hour session involving hypotheticals on Complex
Ethics Matters with the audience playing an active role. Additional questions about the program should be
directed to Ron Filler, Director, Commodities Law Institute, (312) 609-7500.
Invitation to J.D. Students
J.D. students enrolled at Chicago-Kent are welcome to attend any or all of the program sessiQns for the Life
Insurance course, the Illinois Public Sector Labor Relations Law Program and the Commodities Law Institute
free of charge (lunch and course materials are not included). Pre-registration is required! To register, please
stop by the Office Qf Administration and Finance, room 302, and complete a registration form,
RESEARCH ASSISTANTS NEEDED-EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Professor Anita Bernstein seeks one law review type for research assistance. Actual law review membership is
not required: the relevant qualities include compulsive fascination with details, perseverance, enthusiasm for legal
scholarship, knowledge of bluebook citation form, and proofreading skills. Products liability remains the major
focus. Interested students should leave a note (a resume is optional) with Sandra Harries before October 5 and
await a decision shortly thereafter.
Professor Bartram Brown is looklnq for a research assistant who has a background and interests in
international Politics and/or international law and who has good LEXIS/NEXIS WESTLAW and other computer
--skills. Interested students should .contact Professor Brown in room 328 or at ext# 5046.
Professor Gerald Brown is seeking a paid research assistant-to research federal tax, corporate and partnership
issues. Interested students should contact Professor Brown in Room 601.
Professor David Gerber is seeking a research assistant to assist with projects relating to international and
comparative law. Some knowledge of German and/or French would be useful, but is not necessary. It is
anticipated that employment would continue at least through next summer. First-year students are encouraged
to apply. Interested students should place a resume in Professor Gerber's mailbox in the third-floor mailroom.
Professor Unda Hirshman is looking for a research assistant to work on a paper on the right to die and the
theories ot personal identity. Students should contact Bill Morse at ext. 5961.
Professor Zlyad Motola is looking for a research assistant (8-10 hours a week) to help with research in
comparative and international law. Second- or third-year students leave your name in his mail box or drop by
Room 218.
Professor Kenneth Port is seeking a research assistant (10-12 hours per week) for the academic year 1991-92.
Duties will include research in the area of Japanese law, international human rights law and patents and
trademarks. The salary for this year will be $S.OO/hour. The successful applicant will be bright, self-motivated
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and must be a fluent speaker of Japanese. Interested students should contact Professor Port at ext. 5189 as
soon as possible or leave a note in his mailbox.
Professor Meera Werth is looking for a research assistant for approximately 10 hours per week to help with
research in the areas of unfair trade practices, including trade secrets, false advertising, contractual relationships
etc. If interested, please contact ProfessorWerth at extension 7544 or leave a note and a resume in her
mailbox.
Chlcago-Kent~ Office of the Dedication is looking for a student who can assist with on-site coordination of
dedication events, provide support in the production of material for these events, develop mailing lists and
oversee mailings. Must have a strong knowledge of Wordperfect, project oriented, strong attention to detail,
dependable and a self-starter. Must be able to work 10 to 15 hours per week and be availableover the winter
break. Some evening work will be required in the spring. The salary Is S6/hour. If interested please contact
Laura in room 321, Tuesday - Friday.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
National Association of Women Judges (NAWJ) Annual Conference will be held on October 11-14at the Drake
Hotel. Trial Court, Appellate Court and Federal Judges will be present. To volunteer contact Judge Donna
Cervini at 443-3350, as soon as possible.
JUDICIAL EXTERNSHIPS: SPRING 1992 SEMESTER FOR SECOND- AND
THIRD-YEAR STUDENTS WITH A MINIMUM 2.5 GRADE POINT AVERAGE
Informational Meeting
OnTuesday, October 1 at 12:00 noon In room "325,"therewill be a meeting tor all students who are interested
in externing for a federal appellate, district, or bankruptcy jUdgeor magistratefor the Spring 1992 Semester.
Professor Vivien Gross will describe the kinds of experiences a judicial extern will have in the course of a
semester, as well as how to apply. If you are interested in a judicial externship, but are unable to attend the
meeting, please see ProfessorGross in room 612.
A jUdicial externship enablesthe student to become involved in particular legal problems to contribute in the
resolution of those legal problemsthrough research and writing. Depending upon the judge, an extern may have
the opportunity to observe the day-to-day routine of a judge and discuss with the judge and the judge's law
clerk those legal problems which attorneys face in their profession, and the specific problems which attorneys
confront in their courtroom. Take advantage of this wonderful opportunity!
Application Process
The applications for the Spring Judicial Externships will be available on the second floor and in room 601, Law
Offices, as of Wednesday, September 25. Completed applications should be submltt8cJ to Ms. Bea Battle,
Receptionist, Law Offices, by 4:00 p.m. on Wednesday, October 16.
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CAREER SERVICES NEWS
1991 Fall On-Campus Interview Program
._.September 23, 1991
Students participating in the 1991 Fall On-Campus Interview Program must check the bulletin boards outside the
Career Services Office daily to find out if they have been selected for an interview. Any student whose name
appears on a posting list must then sign up for a particular time slot on the clipboards located on the table
outside the Career Services Office. Evening students should calling the Hotline number (567-8843) daily after
12:00 noon.
Second-Year Students: Additional On-campus Recruiter
The 50 attorney firm of Bollinger Ruberry & Garvey has scheduled interviews of second-year students, only, for
October 23. The firm has an insurance defense litigation practice and seeks students in the upper 20% of the
class, preferably with Law Review or Moot Court affiliation. Second-year students with the requisite credentials
should turn in a resume with an attached note naming this firm to Barbara Clemmer in Room 221 by 5:00 p.m.
Friday, October 4.
Attention First-Year Students
The services and resources of the Career Services Office are available to first-year students after Nqvember 1.
("Law schools should not offer placement services to first semester students prior to November 1." Principles
and Standards for Law Placement and Recruitment Activities of the National Association for Law Placement.)
The Office will sponsor three programs for first-year students later this semester. Each of the following programs
will be offered at 11:45 am and again at 5:00 pm.
1) First-year Orientation to the Career Services Office. Tuesday, October 29.
2) Resume Preparation Workshop. Tuesday, November 5.
3) Job Search-Strategies for Law Clerking Jobs. ·Tuesday, November 12.
Further notices regarding these programs will appear in the Law School Record. Good luck with your first
semester studies and getting acclimated to the law school.
Workshops and Programs
1. Tapping the Small & Mid-sized Law Firm Market,. Students who are interested in learning more about
targeting the small and mid-sized law firm market will be interested in attending this panel discussion featuring
Chicago-Kent alumnl/ae. Jean Templeton 181, William Kling 187, and Cynde Munzer 183 will share their insights
on this specific piece of the legal market and will also highlight the ups and downs of their personal career
searches. Students will be encouraged to ask any questions which will further their career search. The
discussion will be held on Tuesday, October 1 at 11:45 am In Room 314. Feel free to bring your lunch.
2. Careers In International Law. A panel discussion featuring alumni speakers will be offered on Tuesday,
October 8 at 11:45 a.m. In Room 314. (Feel free to bring your lunch.) Lawrence Pilon of Hodes & Pilon,
Kazumune Kano of Barnes Richardson & Colburn and Jeremy Page of Katten Muchin and zavis will discuss
careers in international law, international trade, trade regulations and customs. The speakers are all alumni of
Chicago-Kent and will offer suggestions about how to enhance your career opportunities in international law by
preparing while still a law student.
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Fourth Annual NALP/NAPIL Public Interest Law career Fair
..September 23, 1991
The Fourth Annual NALP/NAPIL Public Interest Career Fair will be held in Washington, D.C. on Friday, October
24, and will once again be held in conjunction with the Annual NAPIL Student Public Interest Law Conference
which is scheduled for October 25 &26. Information pertaining to both the job fair and the public interest
conference is now available in the Career Services OffIce. AskBarbara Clemmer, Room 221, for the NAPIL
Conference Packet. Students must contact the employers directly, no later than October 4, to schedule an
interview. The employers will arrange their own interview schedule. The packet provides travel, hotel and
program information.
u.s. Bankruptcy Court: Judicial Law Clerk Opening
Bankruptcy Judge James N. Barr of the Central District of California, sitting in Santa Ana, California, has an
opening for a law clerk to start September, 1992, for a one or two year term. Preference will be given to those
applicants who have taken courses in or who have practical experience in one or more of the following:
bankruptcy law, commercial law, (emphasis Article 9) and debt collection. The minimum salary is $33,605.
Applicants, who must be non-smokers, should respond by letter with resume, transcript, and writing samples by
October 4, 1991 to: Edward C. White, Law Clerk to Hon. James N. Barr, United States Bankruptcy Court, P.O.
Box 12600, Santa Ana, CA 92712.
Clerkships to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit
The 15 justices who sit on the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit are seeking applications' for their
judicial clerkship positions for the term beginning August 1, 1993. The court is especially interested in receiving
resumes from students with a technological background (engineering, science, or computer technology).
Further information, application procedures, and the list of justices are contained in Handout #16 in the Career
Services Office.
NOW Legal Defense and Education Fund: 1992 Summer Internship
The NOW···Legal Defense-and Education FUnd-performs a broad, range of legal and educational services
nationally in support of women's efforts to eliminate sex-based discrimination and secure equal rights. Students
interested in interning with this Washington, D.C. organization should pick up Handout #16 in the Career
Services Office. Application deadlines are: January 1, 1992 for second year students and February 1, 1992 for
first year students. Early applications are strongly encouraged.
Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press Fellowship Program
The Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press (Washington, D.C.) will offer two one-year fellowship
positions for recent law school graduates beginning in September 1992. Candidates must have received a law
degree by August 1992 to be eligible for the program. Strong research and writing skills are required and a
background in journalism is preferred. Interested students should pick up Handout #6 for further information
and application procedures.
Idaho Supreme Court and Court of Appeals - Law Clerk Positions
The IdahoSupreme Court and Idaho Court of Appeals are currently accepting applications to fill prospective
vacancies in their staff of law clerks. Application deadline is October 1, 1991. For application form and more U"\.
information, pick up Handout #8 in the Career Services Office.
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New Hampshire Public Defender - Staff Attorney Positions
-September 23, 1991
The New Hampshire Public Defender Is currendyseekingapplications for staff attorney positions beginning in
September 1992. Interested third-year studentsshould pick up Handout #9 for complete information about
application procedures.
Department of the Treasury Honor Grad and Summer Intern Programs
The Department of the Treasury is currently recruiting third year students for its Honor Law Graduates Program
as well as first- and -second year studentsfor summer intern positions. The Treasury Departments Program for
Honor Law Graduates offers a unique variety of legal experiencethrough rotational assignments to legal offices
within the Office of the General Counsel and Treasurybureaus such as the Internal Revenue Service, the Office
of the Comptroller of the Currency, and the Customs ServIce. There is also a rotation with the U.S. Attorneys
Office for the Eastern District of Virginia for those grads interested in litigation. Applications from 1992 graduates
and second-yearstudents must be received in Washington, D.C. (seeHandout #10) by October 18. Applicants
from first-year students will be accepted through December 13.
State of New Jersey Law Clerkships
The Administrative Office of the Courts of the State of New Jersey is currently recruiting to fill more than 350 law
clerk positions with the New Jersey Judiciary. The positions are throughout New Jersey and are for a one-year
period commencing September 1, 1992 and ending August 31, 1993. For further information about application
procedures, pick up Handout #11 in the Career Services Office. .
Oregon Department of Justice Honors Attorney Program
The Oregon Departmentof Justice is now seeking applications from qualified law students for Honors Program
employment beginning September 1992. The program is designed to give recent grads the opportunity to gain
a wide variety of public law experiences through employment as assistantattorney generalswith the Oregon
Dept. of Justice. Application deadline is October 1. Please pick up Handout #12 for more information.
Georgetown University Law Centers Institute for Public Representation: Graduate
Fellow/Staff Attorney Positions
The Institute for Public Representation invitesapplications for 3 Graduate Fellow/Staff Attorney positions that will
become available in August, 1992. These two-year positions provide extensive training and experience in public
interest advocacy in the federal courts, administrative agencies, and legislativebodies. Georgetown University
Law Center awards an LL.M. in Advocacy to each fellow upon completion of the two-year term. See Handout
#14 for further information about the fellowships and application process.
Women s Law and Public Policy Fellowships
Applications are invited for Women's Law and Public Policy Fellowships for law school graduates who have a
strong interest in women's rights and wish to work for one year in Washington DC with private and public
organizationsand agencies on legal and policy issuesaffecting the status of women. Informational materials




The Stanford Journal of Law, Gender &Sexual Orientation - Deadline: September 30, 1991.
..September 23, 1991
The Federal Bar Association and Commerce Clearing House, Inc. - Deadline: November 1, 1991.
Community Associations Institute CAl - Deadline: March2, 1992.
The National EnergyLaw and Policy Institute (NELPI) - Deadline: AprIl 1, 1992.
Institute of International Education
Japanese Alumni Foundation Awards - Deadline: October 31, 1991.
The 1991 CPR Legal Program
The 1991 CPR Legal Program announces Awards for Excellence in Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR). The
awards will honor:
- the outstanding application of innovative ADR, dispute prevention and litigation management techniques.
- Outstanding scholarship in the field.
For academics, there is a $4,000 1st prizeand $2,000 2nd prize for original articles published by November 15,
1991 which advance understanding and practice in the field of ADR. There is also a $4,000 Book Prize.
Student articlescarry prizes of $2,000 and $1,000. The deadline for student entries is also November 15, 1991.
Student articles must be law review or business review quality - preferably already accepted for puoucatlon in a
formal journal.
The Harvard Journal of Law & Public Polley is sponsoring their annual Institute for Humane Studies-Steven J.
Eberhard Writing Competition for student-written law Comments.
$1,000 will be awarded to the student author of the Comment that best analyzes a case or legal topic of interest
to conservatives and libertarians. Thewinning submission will be included in Volume 15 of the Harvard Journal
of Law & Public PoIi~y, to be pUblished in 1992.
The competition is open to all J.D. candidates enrolled in all law schools, except Harvard Law School. Deadline
October 15, 1991.
For Information about these contests or competition is available from Pat Rogers in room 305.
RESOURCES
Professor Howard Chapman will meetwith his advisees on Tuesday, September 24 at 5:15 p.m. in room 303.
Please see the e-mail sent to all of his advisees for details.
( -,
Professor Richard J. Gonzalez would like the opportunity to meetwith all of his student advisees on Thursday, ~_)
September 26, at 12:00 noon in room 105. Refreshments will be served. If you are unable to attend this
meeting, please contact Professor Gonzalez in the Law Offices (room 601).
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On Wednesday, October 9, at 12:00 noon in room 103. there will be a meeting of all of Professor Vivien Gross'
advisees. Please bring your lunch. Drinks and doughnuts will be served.
LEGAL-EZE software Is now available on KENTNET. The software product was developed to help law students
organize all of their Information by due date, subject, C888 name. class. and section/sources of information. The
program was developed by third-year law students Glenn Spence and David Gray.
The first seminar on how to effectively use LEGAL-EZEwill be held September 25 at 12:00 p.m.-1:oo p.m. in the
fourth floor computer lab. For more information please contact Glenn Spence at 404-7164 or bye-mail.
Announcing The Document center
The Law Library has opened the Document Center which Is located on the fourth floor of the library in room 415.
The following services will be available to student for a fee:
Photocopy*
Telefacsimile
DUplicate Microfiche to Microfiche
Duplicate Microfiche to Paper










*Reduction is available which will allow 2 pages on 1-8 1/2 x 14 sheet.
If you have any questions, stop by the Document Center or call 567-5893.
AVAILABLE SCHOLARSHIPS
Mexican American Lawyers Scholarship Fund Scholarship
The Mexican American Lawyers Scholarship Fund (MALSF) seeks applicants for a $1,000 scholarship to be
awarded to a deserving first-year law student of Hispanic descent. All applicants must meet the following
criteria:
1) Must have one parent or guardian of Hispanic ancestry.
2) Must be a first-year student enrolled on a full-time basis.
3) Must not be related to a trustee or officer of MALSF.
Students wishing to be considered for this scholarship should pick up the rather lengthy application form in the
Admissions Office, Room 307. Please note that the scholarship application must be fully completed and
delivered to MALSF on or before September 30, 1991.
National Hispanic Scholarship Fund
The National Hispanic Scholarship Fund (NHSF) is awarding scholarships to assist Hispanic American students
in completing their higher education. These scholarships normally range from $500 to $1,000 and are awarded
to students who meet the following criteria:
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1. Must be a US citizen, or a permanent resident, of Hispanic parentage.
2. Must be enrolled in the College of Law for the Fall of 1991 and enrolled and in attendance through the
Spring of 1992.
3. Must be enrolled as a full-time student.
The scholarships are based upon academic achievement, personal qualities and strengths, and financial need.
Students wishing to be considered for these scholarships should pick up the three-page application form in the
Admissions Office, Room 307.
Please note that the scholarship application, personal statement, letter of recommendation, academic transcripts
and a copy of your financial aid award letter must be fully completed and postmarked by September 15,
1991. Send all application materials to Selection Committee, National Hispanic Scholarship Fund, Post Office
Box 728, Novato, California 94948. No deadline extensions will be granted. If you have questions about the
application form, call the National Hispanic Scholarship Fund at (415) 892-9971.
The National Hispanic Scholarship Fund will notify successful and unsuccessful candidates of their application
status after March 20, 1992.
Puerto Rican Legal Defense and Education Fund Scholarship/Puerto Rican Bar
Association Scholarship
Two New York-based organizations, the Puerto Rican Legal Defense and Education Fund and the Puerto Rican
Bar Association, are awarding $500 - $1,000 scholarships to law students who meet the following criteria:
1. Demonstration of financial need
2. Commitment of service to the Latino community
3. Academic achievement
4. Puerto Rican or other Latino ancestry
Both scholarships use the same scholarship application form.
Students wishing to be considered for these scholarships should pick up the rather lengthy application form in
the Admissions Office, Room 307.
Please note that the scholarship application, financial aid notice letter, data card, personal statement and two
letters of recommendation must be fully completed and received by the Puerto Rican Legal Defense and
Education Fund In New York by September 30, 1991. No deadline extensions will be granted.
Alumnae/i Loans and Scholarship Available
The Chicago-Kent Law School Association is accepting applications from continuing students for a limited
number of low-interest, long-term loans as well as for outright scholarship support. Students wishing to be
considered should submit a one-page letter of application along with a loan/scholarship application form
(available from the Admissions Office) to Assistant Dean Nancy Herman, Admissions Office, Room 307, no later
than September 30. Recipients will be selected by an alumnae/i committee on the basis of your letter of
application, financial need, law school and/or community activities and academic performance. Loans are







Christian Legal Society (CLS) will meet on Tuesday, September 24 at 11:45 a.m. in room 105 for a discussion on
topic, HBiblical Perspectives on Resolving Legal Disputes.· Feel free to bring your lunch.
Decalogue Society
There will be a short organizational meeting on Wednesday, September 25 at 3:00 p.m. in room 203. We will be
accepting self nominations for president, vice-president, treasurer and secretary for this school year. If you are
interested in participating in Decalogue this year, please be at this meeting. If you are interested in being an
officer but are unable to attend this meeting, please contact JBRUMAN or LLEBOLD bye-mail before the
meeting. Elections will be held within two weeks after this meeting.
Environmental Law Society
If you haven't yet written to Illinois Democratic Senator Alan Dixon to urge him to reject S. 1220, the
Johnston-Wallop Energy Security Act of 1991 which would open up the pristine Arctic National Wildlife Refuge
for massive oil and gas development, and would still like to do so, you may pick up a standard copy of the letter
from the Environmental Law Society mailbox in the College Office on the third floor. Just leave a signed copy
with your name and address on the top of the letter in our box and ELS will deliver them all together. But don't
wait too long because the bill is expected to come down for a vote in the coming weeks. The Earth needs your
h~~ ~ .
If you are interested in becoming an Environmental Law Society member, you may drop off your dues in the
form of a check in the ELS mailbox in the College Office. Membership dues are $15 for the entire year, or $10
for one semester. Society members who have paid their dues are eligible to sit on action committees, vote on
ELS policy matters, vote in elections, participate in Environmental·Moot Court, and receive ELS information
-mailers. "Dues 'may be waived where hardship-is 'shown, and full member status may be granted. Dues received
are deposited into the ELS independent account and are used to supplement limited SSA funding for this year's
expanded schedule of ELS activities, programs and events. Checks should be made payable to ELS and
dropped off in the ELS mailbox in the College Office. Thanks for your support.
Immigration Law Club
Chicago-Kent will have an immigration law class this spring; time to be announced. So many people responded
to my request for names of those interested in immigration law that I would like to start an immigration law club
at Chicago-Kent. We could connect with the American Immigration Law Association and have speakers who
work in different areas of immigration law. 1'm looking for a speaker who could give an overview of the
opportunities in immigration law. Tentatively the talk will be Tuesday, October 1 at 11:45 a.m. l'd like in-put:
e.g., suggestions for speakers, specific topics, better time slot for meetings, etc. Also, l'd like to know who and
how many are interested. E-mail Susan Tierney with ideas. Thanks.
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Intellectual Property Society
Tuesday, September 24 at 11:45 p.m. In room 325.
.September 23, 1991
Do you know what Intellectual Property Is? If not, you should attend the Intellectual Property Law Societ}/s
(ILPS) first meeting. You will meet otherswith slmUar Interests. Thosewho have science or engineering
backgrOUnds might find this field particularly appealing. This year we have many activities planned includinga
moot court competition, a trip to federal court, and guilt speakers speaking about mainstream and cutting edge
issues in Intellectual Property.
Our first event of the yearla a speakerfrom the firm d Allegretti & WItcoff Ud., Mark Banner. He Is a partner
with the firm and will prQVide a stimulating overview d Copyright, Patent, Trademark, and Trade Secret law.
Afterwards, he will answerany questions you might have.
Pizza and beverages will be provided.
If there are any comments or suggestions concerning upcoming events, please feel free to contact: President,
Micah Schmit (GSCHMIT); Vice-Pres, Robert Frank (RFRANK); or Vice-Pres, James Harris (JHARRIS).
Justinian Society
The Justinian Society is a professional organization founded in Chicago to promote Italian-American attorneys.
Each law school has a student group of members which belong to the parent organization.
The Chicago-Kent student Justinians.will hold their first .meeting on Thursday, September 26 at 5:00 p.rn, Check
the door of the student organizations office on the second floor for a room assignment.
The agenda for our first meeting includes elections, Justinian professional activities and scheduled calendar
events for the student group. Prospective members are verY encouraged to attend.
Reminder: the Justinian Societ}/s formal dinner will be held Wednesday, September 25 at the Palmer House.
Tickets are $65 per person. No studentdiscount appliesto the formal dinner. Anyone interested should contact
the HonorableGloria Coco for reservations. If anyone haveany questions regarding the Justinian Society,
please e-mail LTURANO.
Phi Alpha Delta
Phi Alpha Delta presents....movie day!!!! Come take a "guilt-freeH break from studying and watch a law related
film. The movie starts at 3:45 p.m. in room 223 on Wednesday, September 25. There is no admission charge.
Watch for postings listing the movie title. Please bring suggestions for moviesyou would like to see. If any
questions, please e-mail (MPORTER).
The annual Golf Outing is coming soon. The date has been changed from September 22 to September 29. This
year PAD will subsidize part of the cost, so the price will be $12 a person. This will include nine holes of golf
followed by a cookout. The outing will be at TAM gold course in Niles. Information and a signup sheet is
located on the PAD bulletin board. All members (including potential members) are welcome. If you are
interested in participating or if you haveany questions, e-mail Jim Pacini (JPACINI). Please sign up by
September 25.
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Student Bar Association
.September 23, 1991
The Student Bar Association is proud to announce the year's FIRST BASH! Thursday, September 26, come on
down to the Celtic Club for fun, excitement and UNUMITED BEER. Kegs will be tapped at 6:30 p.m. and will
flow freely until we're out of beer. There will be a $2 charge at the door.
Students United For The Public Interest
The Public Interest Law Initiative is an organization dedicated to promoting pro bono legal work. PILI funds a
number of summer internships for law students at public Interest agencies around Chicago. The Friends of
PILI's annual fundraiser will be held at Gamekeepers, 1971 N. Uncaln, on Wednesday, October 23, from 5:30
p.m. to 8:00 p.m. Tickets are $15 for students, ($25and $30 at the door for attorneys). Irs a good time and,
of course, it benefits a worthwhile cause. For ticket information, contact Michelle Weinberg (MWEINBER e-mail).
STAFF POSITIONS OPEN
Students and staff members who have successfully completed a six-month probationary employment period are
welcome to apply for staff positions open at the law school.
Also, in accordance with liT policy, a $100 referral fee may be paid to any student or staff member who refers a .
qualified applicant for a full-time position. To receive the referral fee, the student or staff member making the
referral must first fill out a referral form, which can be obtained from the liT Office of Human. If the person
referred is hired and completes three months of satisfactory employment, the student or staff member will
receive the referral fee. The following position is currently open:
Faculty Secretary/Chicago-Kent
Responsibilities: Duties include a variety of secretarial, clerical and public contact duties under limited
-supervision, following established procedures and methods with latitude to exercise independent judgment
concerning priorities, methods, procedures and deadlines. Additionally responsible for input of great quantities
of handwritten and typewritten material into word processing system. Qualifications: high school diploma with
significant secretarial experience, the ability to edit electronically stored information using a PC-based word
processing system and typing speed of 65 wpm with an error rate of 2% or less. Some knowledge of legal
terminology helpful. Established minimum salary: $15,108/year ($1,259/month).
Illinois Institute of Technology is an Affirmative Action /Equal Opportunity Employer.
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All the services and Features of Kentnet have been documented in
Fall 1991 Student Guide
to the Services and Features of Kentnet
synopsis of all the CALI Lessons on the Law
tips for printing documents in the Labs
how to use Lexis and Westlaw
I> what to look for when buying hardware and software
I> how to use e-mail, e-phone and the placement database
... and much, much more
The Student Guide is a limited edition publication. Pick yours up
at the Kent Bookstore for $9.95* while the supply lasts.
• The Computer Center has assessed a fee of $9.95 for the Student Guide to compensate for the cost of photocopying and binding.
Macintosh Users Group .Survey
The purpose of this survey is to determine the number of people at Chicago-Kent who are
presently using or have used a Macintosh computer.
Your input is very important to us. The results of this survey will help the Macintosh Users
Group develop a set of goals and objectives.
1. Are you: 0 Staff o Faculty [] Student
2. Have you ever used a Macintosh computer? [] Yes 0 No
3. Do you presently own a Macintosh computer? [] Yes 0 No
4. Did you own a Macintosh before you came to Kent? 0 Yes 0 No
5. Did your undergraduate school provide Macs? 0 Yes 0 No
5a. If YES, did your school provide printers? DYes o No
6. Would you use a Mac if there were more at Kent? DYes o No
The following questions are for current Macintosh users.
7. Would you like to see more Macs at Kent? DYes o No
8. Do you think a printer should be available for the Mac? DYes o No
9. Would you be interested In using a Macintosh computer on the network (i.e.,
KENTNET)? [] Yes 0 No
If you have any questions or comments, please address them in the space below or use
additional paper if necessary. If you wish, you may also e-mail comments to COLARTE.
PLEASE RETURN THIs SURVEY To JOSEPHINE McENTEE IN LAB 643.
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